
WORDS FOLLOWED BY PREPOSITIONS 
 

384. Certain Verbs, Nouns, Adjectives, and Participles are always followed by particular 
Prepositions. Read the following sentences, noting appropriate Prepositions:-- 

384. Verbs, Nouns, Adjectives nig Participles mYycMnYnCanic©kalEtgEtbnþBIeRkayeday 

Preposition Biess . cUrGanXøaxageRkam edaykt;sMKal; Preposition smRsb³- 
1. Mumbai is famous for its textiles. 

Mumbai l,IeQ μaHedaysarEteRKOgtm,ajrbs;xøÜn . 
 famous for sth = l,IeQ μaHedaysarGVI1 
  
    

444 3444 21
443442143421

Phrase ADJ

 ADJto ComplementADJ

        sth for famous  

 textile (n) = vaynP½NÐ ¼ eRKOgtm,aj 
2. The goat subsists on the coarsest of food. 

stVBEBrs;enAedaysarEtGaharEdlGn;CageK . 
 goat (n) = stVBEB 
 to subsist on sth = enArs;edaysarGVI1 
 eg. The refugees subsists on a ration/diet of rice and vegetable. 

 CnePosxøÜn¬rs;¦enArs;edaysarEtrbbGahar)ayCamYynigbEnø . 
  Ration (n) = rbbGahar ¬EdlEck[eyIgb:uNÑa²¦ 
  Diet (n) = (food, wine, etc.) of low quality: Edl¬manKuNPaB¦Gn; 
  The coarse of food = GaharEdlGn;CageKbg¥s;  
3. Jawaharlal Nehru was fond of children. 

Jawaharlal Nehru cUlcitþek μg² . 
 to be fond of sth/sb = cUlcitþ sth/sb 
 
4. India is a noble, gorgeous land, teeming with natural wealth. 

\NÐa KWCaTwkdId¾]tþúg]tþmnigl¥Gs©arü edaysMbUreTAedayFnFanFm μCati . 
 noble (adj) = Edl]tþúgÁ]tþm ¼ d¾l¥Gs©arü 
 to teem with sth = man¬sMbUr¦eTAeday 
 eg. The Tonle Sap lake teems with fish. 

bwgTenøsabmansMbUreTAedayRtI . 
 teeming (adj) with sth = sMbUreTAeday 
  

 resource 
  wealth

 Natural = FnFanFm μCati 

 He is a man of wealth.   Kat;CaGñkmanRTBüsm,tþi . 
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 India is a noble gorgeous {
N

land , 
43421

ADJ

teeming  with natural wealth. 

 India is {
444444444444 3444444444444 21

444444444 8444444444 76

43421321

Phrase Noun

Phrase Adjective

VerbSubject 

 wealthnatural  withteeming )    ( )  ( , land  noble a
N

iswhich
 eKal

. 

5. Being apprised of our approach, the whole neighbourhood came out to meet their 
minister 

edayRtUv)anCUndMNwgGMBIkarCitcUlmkdl;rbs;eyIg/ mnusSenAkñúgsgáat;TaMgmUlk¾)annaMKñaecjmk 
CYbrdæm®nþIrbs;xøÜn . 

 be apprised of sth = RtUveKCUndMNwgGMBI ¬RtUveKR)ab;[dwgGMBI sth ¦ 
 eg. I was apprised of his decision. 

 xJMúRtUv)aneKR)ab;[dwgGMBI¼xJMú)andwgGMBI karsMerccitþrbs;Kat;ehIy . 
approach (n) = karxitcUlCitmkdl; 
neighbourhood (n) = sgáat; b¤ EpñkNamYykñúgTIRkug 
   = mnusSenAkñúgEpñkNamYykñúgTIRkug 
   = PaBCaGñkCitxag 
 
 
 
6. In the classical age the ideal life of the Brahman was divided into four stages or 

ashrams. 

enAkñúgyuKsm½yburaNCIritrs;enAd¾l¥\tex©aHrbs;RBhμ KWEckecjCabYntMNak;kal b¤ ehAfa 
ashrams ¬tMNak;kalTaMgbYnenHehAfa ashrams¦.  

 Brahman = RBhμ 
 Classical = buraN 
 Classical age = sm½yburaN 
 ideal = perfect : Edll¥\tex©aH 
 (Active) : to divide sth into sth = EbgEck sth Ca sth 

 (Pasive) : Sth is divided into sth = Sth RtUv)aneKEbgEckCa sth/ Sth EckeckCa sth 
7. It is natural in very man to wish for distinction.  

vaCaerOgFm μtaeTcMeBaHmnusSRKb;rUbEdlR)afñacg;)ankitþiysenaH . 
to wish for sth = R)afñacg;)anGVI1 
It is natural = vaCaFm μCati ¼ vaCaerOgFm μtaeT 
distinction (n) = kitþiys ¼ eRKOg\sSrys 

 It is + adj + (for sb) to do sth  
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 8. He was endowed with {
Noun

gifts  {
ADJ

fitted  to win eminence in any field of human activity. 

 Kat;maneTBekaslsmnwgTTYl)annUv]tþmPaBenAkñúgvis½yGVIk¾edayénskmμPaBrbs;mnusS . 
  to be endowed with sth  = manGVI1 ¬CaBiessGVI1BIkMeNIt ]> eTBekasl¦ 
  gift (n) = eTBekasl 
  fitted (adj) to do sth = Edl¬skþi¦smnwgeFVIGVI1  
  Fitted (adj) = skþism 
  field (n) = area, domain, sphere: vis½y 
  eminence (n) = ]tþmPaB/ PaBx<g;x<s;/ PaBelceFøa ¬CageKbg¥s;¦ 
 9. The writer is evidently enamoured of the subject. 

 GñkniBn§Cak;EsþgKWeBjcitþnwgRbFanbTenH . 
   sth 

  with
 of 

 enamoured
ADJ

4434421 = eBjcitþnwgGVI1 ¼ rIkraynwgGVI1 

  evidently (adv) = clearly : y:agc,as; / Cak;Esþg 
  
 

 
10. 444 3444 21

Subject

computers These  {
be

are  43421
Complement ADJ

    cheap      4444444 34444444 21
Phrase  Adj(ADV)

people most  accessible be to enough to . 

kMBüÚT½renHefaklμmGac)aneTAdl;RbCaCnPaKeRcIn . 
¬efakl μmGac[RbCaCnPaKeRcInTTYl)annUvkMBüÚT½rTaMgenH .  
 Adj/Adv + enough + to do sth = …..¬l μm¦GaceFVIGVI1 
 He is clever enough to solve the peoblem. 

 Kat;qøatGacedaHRsaybBaðaenH)anehIy . 
 accessible (adj) = EdlGaccUldl; ≠ inaccessible 

 Sth is accessible to sb = GVI1GacmaneTAdl; b¤ )aneTAdl; sb 
 eg. Health care service is not accessible to them. 

 esvaEfTaMsuxPaBminGac)aneTAdl;BYkeKeT.¼BYkeKmin)anTTYlesvaEfTaMsuxPaBeT . 
 The mountain is accessible to them. 

 BYkeKGaceTAdl;PñM .¼ PñMenHmanpøÚvcUleTAdl; . 
 to make + noun + adj 

 to make sth accessible to sb = eFVI[ sth )aneTAdl;  sb ¼ eFVI[ sb )anTTYl sth 
11. Ambition does not always conduce to ultimate happiness. 

mhic©taminEmnmanlkçN³GnueRKaH b¤ GMeNaypll¥dl;suPmgÁlenATIbBa©b;enaHeT . 

  
 sth for favourable is 

 sth to conducive is 
 sth to conduces 

 Sth = manGMeNaypll¥dl; b¤ manlkçN³GnueRKaHdl;  
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 ultimate (adj) = enATIbBa©b;  
 ultimate happiness = suPmgÁlenATIbBa©b; 
12. The true gentleman is courteous and affable to his neighbours. 

suPaBbursBitR)akd KWecHKYrsm nig rYsrayrak;Tak;dak;GñkCitxag . 
 courteous (adj) = KYrsm/ suPaB 
 courteous to sb = KYrsmcMeBaH sb 

 affable (adj) to sb = Edlrs;rayrak;Tak;cMeBaH sb 
13. Newly acquired freedom is sometimes liable to abuse. 

esrIPaBEdleTIb¬Et¦TTYl)anfμ I²gaynwgTTYlnUvkarrMelaP . 
¬ykesrIPaBeTAeRbIR)as;xusc,ab;/ rMelaPelIsiT§iGñkdéT¦ 
 eg. I will use my newly acquired knowledge to serve my country. 

 xJMúnwgeRbIcMeNHdwgEdleTIbEtTTYl)anf μ I²¬eTIberonecHfμI²¦edIm,IbMerIRbeTsCatirbs;xJMú . 
  Liable (adj) to sth 
   …… I am liable to prosecution. 

   …… xJMúsuxcitþTTYleTas¬tamc,ab;¦. 
  abuse (n) = karrMelaP ¼ kareRbIR)as;xus 
  eg. Power abuse = karrMelaPGMNac / karykGMNaceTAeRbIR)as;xusc,ab; 
  liable to abuse = Gac¼gayTTYlrgnUvkarrMelaP 
14. Little Jack proved quite a match for the giant. 

GatUc Jack enH vaEsþg[eXIjfaCaédKUBiesssMrab;ykS)an . 
 to prove = bgðaj¼bBa¢ak;[eXIj 
 A prove a match for B = A bgðaj[eXIjfaCaédKUsMrab; B . 
 A is no match for B = A minEmnCaédKUrbs; B eT . 
 quite a match = CaédKUBiess 
   noun   a quite 

n)(Expressio

+43421 = Biess/ minFm μta + Noun  

16. The African elephant is now confined to Central Africa. 

dMrIGaRBic\LÚvenH KWmanEtenAGaRBicPaKkNþalEtb:ueNÑaH . 
 to be confined to sth = manRBMEdnRtwmEt / manEtenA¬kEnøgNa1¦ 
 Sports are no longer confined to woman. 

 kILaminEmnmanRBMEdnkMNt;RtwmEtbursb:ueNÑaHeT . 
17. Camels are peculiarly adapted to life in the desert. 

stVGUdenH KWvaGacsMrb)any:agcMELkeTAnwgCIvitrs;enAenAvalxSac; . 
 to be adapted to sth = saMueTAnig¼GacsMrbeTAtam sth  
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 camel (n) = stVGUd 
 peculiarly = y:agcMELk 
 desert = valehazan  ¼ dessert = bEg¥m 
18. He is a man of deep learning, but totally ignorant of life and manners. 

Kat;KWCamnusSEdlmancMeNHdwgeRCARCHb:uEnþGt;dwgGVITal;EtesaHGMBICIvitnigsuCIvFm’ . 
 learning = cMeNHdwg 
 a man of learning = GñkmancMeNHdwg 
 a man of deep learning = GñkmancMeNHdwgeRCARCH 
 ignorance (n) = PaBl¶g;exøA ¼ karGt;dwgGVIesaH 
 ignorance (adj) of sth = EdlGt;dwgGVIesaHGMBIGVI1 
 to have no manners = K μansuCIvFm’ 
 ignorant of manners = Gt;dwgGVIesaHGMBIsuCIvFm’ 
19. The income derived from the ownership of land is commonly called rent. 

R)ak;cMNUlEdl)anmkBIkm μsiT§iCaTUeTAekehAfaR)ak;QñÜl . 
 derive from = )anmkBI ¼ manRbPBmkBI 
 ownership = kmμsiT§I / karkan;kab;CakmμsiT§i 
 commonly = CaTUeTA  ¼ rent = R)ak;QñÜl 
20. The Moors were famous for their learning and their skill in all kinds of industries. 

BYk Moors l,IeQ μaHedaysarEtcMeNHdwgrbs;BYkeKnigCMnajrbs;eKenAkñúg]sSahkmμRKb;Epñk . 
   sth for

 famous
 known well

 = l,IeQ μaHedaysarGVI1 

 skill (n) in sth = CMnaj¬xag¦EpñkGVI1 
21. Alexander profited by the dissensions of the Punjab Rajas. 

Alexander TTYlplRbeyaCn_BIkarTMnas;Kñarbs; Punjab Rajas . 
 to profit sb = pþl;plRbeyaCn_[¼dl; sb 

 to profit 
 from 

by  
 sth = TTYlplRbeyaCn_BI sth 

dissension (n) = karRbqaMgKña / TMnas;Kña 
22. Few things are impossible to diligence and skill. 

kic©kartictUcNas;EdlminGaceFVIeTArYccMeBaHkar]sSaBüayamnigkarCMnajenaH . b¤ 
esÞIrEtKμankic©karEdlminGacEFVIeTArYcenaHeTcMeBaHkar]sSaBüayamnigkarecHsÞat;CMnajenaH . 
 Few things are impossible…… ( = kic©kartictYcNas;EdlminGaceFVIeTA)an……) 

 =esÞIrEtKμankic©karGVI1EdlGaceTArYc …… ( )ann½yfakic©karGVIk¾GaceTArYcEdr ) 
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 Nothing is impossible…… ( = K μanGVIEdlminGaceTArYcenaHeT……) 

 =K μankic©karminGaceFVIeTA)an¬enaHeT¦…… 

 diligence (n) = kar]sSaBüayam / karykcitþTukdak; 
23. I am indebted to you for your help. 

xJMúCMBak;KuNGñkÉgcMeBaHkarCYy]btßmÖrbs;Gñk . 
 to be indebted to sb for sth = CMBak;KuN sb Edl)aneFVIGVI1 
24. Ashoka, although tolerant of competing creeds, was personally an ardent Buddhist. 

eTaHbICaKat;mankarGt;»nGFüaRs½ycMeBaHCMenOsasnaEdlRbkYtRbECgk¾edayk¾ Ashoka pÞal;xøÜn 
Éghñwg KWCaGñkkan;sasnaRBHBuT§EdlmankareCOCak;y:agemaHmutmñak; . 

tolerant (adj) of sb/ath   ≠ intolerant of sb/sth 

=EdlGFüaRs½y¼Gt;»ncMeBaH   EdlminGFüaRs½y¼Gt;»ncMeBaH 
creeds = CMenO  ¼ competing creeds = CMenOEdlRbECg 

 ardent Buddhist = GñkEdlkan;sasnaRBHBuT§EdlmancitþemaHmut¼s‘ub 
 
 

 4444 34444 21
Clause Main

Buddhist ardent an is Sok  44444444 344444444 21
contrast) / concession of clause-Sub

creeds competing of tolerantalthough  )( he is . 

 

Sok KWCaGñk 
kan;sasnaRBHBuT§d¾emaHmut eTaHbICaKat;mancitþGt;»nGFüaRs½ycMeBaH 

CMenOsasnaEdlRbkYtRbECgk¾eday . EdleCOsasnaRBHBuT§y:agxøaMg
 

  Sub-clause EdlbgðajBIn½ypÞúyKñaekehAfa Sub-clause of concession/contrast . 
***Adverb clause of concession EdlnaMmuxeday Conjunction Although eKGacbRBYjva 
[xøIEtenAeBlNaEdl Subject rbs; Main Clause nig Sub-clause dUcKña . 
eKlub Subject ecal ehIybnÞab;mklub to be enaHeyIg)andUcxageRkam³ 

  {
S

Sok  {
V
is  an ardent Buddhist  creeds competing of tolerant of although . 

enAeBleyIgbRBYjrYcehIyeyIgGacbþÚrTItaMgrbs; Main Clause eTAenAcenøaH Subject nig 

Verb . dUecñHeyIg)an ³ 
Sok, although tolerant of competing creeds, is an ardent Buddhist. 

eTaHbICaKat;mankarGt;»nGFüaRs½ycMeBaHCMenOEdlRbkYtRbECgk¾edayk¾ Sok KWCaGñkkan; 
RBHBuT§sasnaEdlmanCMenOd¾mutmaMmñak; . 
The room is small. The room is comfortable. 

bnÞb;enHtUc . bnÞb;enHmanpasuxPaB . 
(1) Although (the room is) small, it is comfortable. 
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(2) Although small, 43421
S

room the    {
v
is  comfortable. 

 
(3) The room, althoughsmall, is comfortable. 

bnÞb;enHeTaHbICatUck¾edayk¾manpasuxPaBEdr . 
 

25. The 43421
ADJ

ncelebratio  grammarian  43421
onAppossioti

 Patanjali  was a contemporary of Pushymitra Sunga. 

GñkevyüakrN_d¾l,IeQμaH eQμaH Patanjali KWCamnusSrYmCMnan;CamYynig Pushymitra Sunga . 
 celebration (adj) = EdlmaneQ μaHl,I 
 grammarian (n) = GñkevyüakrN_ 
 to be a contemporary of sb = CamnusSrYmCMnan;CamYynig sb 
26. Ivory readily adapts itself to the carver’s art. 

Ivory sMrbxøÜn)any:aggayRsYleTAnwg¼tam sil,³rbs;GñkcMlak; . 
 readily (adv) = y:aggayRsYl 
 to adapt oneself to sth = sMrbxøÜneTAtamGVI1 
 
 eg. He tries to adapt himself to the new lifestyle. 

Kat;BüayamsMrbxøÜneTAtamrebobrbbrs;enAfμ I . 
 art = sil,³ ¼ Caver = CagcMlak; ¼ to carve = kat; b¤ qøak; 

27. Coleridge’s poetry is remarkable for the perfection of its execution. 

kMNaBürbs; Coleridge KWKYr[kt;sMKal;edaysarEtkareFVI[suRkitdl;karykvamksMEdg . 
 remarkable (adj) for sth = EdlKYr [kt;sMKal;¼[cab;Garm μN_ edaysarGVI1 
 Perfect = \tex©aH 
 to perfect = eFVI[\tex©aH / eFVI[suRkit 
 perfection (n) = kareFVI[suRkit 
 execution (n) = ¬sil,³¦ karsMEdg/ karykmksMEdg 
   = ¬n½yTUeTA¦ karykmkGnuvtþ/ kardak;[Rbtibtþi  
28. The holy tree is a associated with scenes of goodwill and rejoicing. 

edImeQICaTIskáar³enH KWvamanTak;TgeTAnwgTidæPaBEdlbgðajBIsuqnÞ³ nig esckþIrIkray . 
 Holy (adj) = EdlCaTIskáar³ / EdlKYr[eKarBbUCa 
  holy place = TIkEnøgskáar³bUCa 
  holy war = s®gÁamsasna 
  holy water = Twkmnþ 
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  holy tree = edImeQICaTIskáar³ ¼ edImeQIEdleKeKarB ¬edImeBaF×¦ 
 to be associated with = Tak;TgeTAnwg 
 scenes (n) = TidæPaB / ¬n½yRtg;¦ qak / kEnøgekItehtu 
 goodwill = suqnÞ³  ≠ illwill = TuqnÞ³ 
 rejoicing (n) = esckþIrIkray 
29. The noise from downstairs prevented me from sleeping. 

sMelglWBICan;eRkam eFVI[xJMúedkminlk; ¼ raraMgxJMúkMu[edk . 
 to prevent sb from doing sth = raraMg ¼ Tb;sáat; ¼ Xat; sb kMu[eFVIGVI1  

to prevent 321
Pron / N

    sb   sth 

to allow 321
Pron / N

    sb   to do sth 

to prevent 321
Pron / N

    sb   from doing sth 

 Object Object 
30. I am already acquainted with the latest developments of the situation. 

¬xJMú)andwgrYcehIyGMBIRBwtþikarN_rIkcMerIncugeRkayénsßankarN_enH.¦ 
xJMú)andwgCaeRscrYceTAehIyGMBIRBwtþikarN_vivDÆn_fμ I²énsPaBkarN_ . 
 to be acquainted with sb/sth = dwg¼sÁal; 
 development [U] = karGPivDÆn_ 
   [C] = RBwtþikarN_vivDÆn_ / RBwtþikarN_rIkcMerIn 
 latest developments = RBwtþikarN_vivDÆn_fμ I² ¬eRkayeK¦ 
31. His duties were of a kind ill-suited to his ardent and daring character. 

Parkic©rbs;Kat;KWCaParkic© mü:ag¼mYyRbePT EdlminskþismeTAnwgcrwtemaHmutnigkøahanrbs;Kat;. 
 ardent believer = GñkEdleCOelICMenOsasnay:agemaHmut 
 ardent (adj) = d¾emaHmut 
 daring (adj) = Edlh‘an ¼ Edlkøahan 
 ill-suited (adj) 4434421

Adj Complement

          sth to
 [

 = EdlminsmeTAnwg sth 

 character = lkçN³crit 
 His duties were 

4444444 34444444 21
44444 344444 21
44 344 2143421321

Phrase Noun

Phrase Adj

ComplementADJ

N
| 
| 

        character his to suited-ill 
+

+

kindof a . 

 of  a kind eRbICMnYs[ duties . 
 Parkic©rbs;Kat;KWCaParkic©mü:agEdlminskþismeTAnwgcritrbs;Kat; . 
32. Man is entirely different from other animals in the utter helplessness of his babyhood. 
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mnusSxusEbøkBIstVdéTeTotTaMgRsugRtg;famnusSminGacCYyGVI)anTal;EtesaHkñúgv½yTarkrbs;xøÜn 
 Entirely (adv) = TaMgRusg 
 different (adj) from sb/sth = xusEbøkBI sb/sth 

 { size   in    small 
PronADJ

321 = manTMhMtUc ¬tUcxagTMhM¦ 

 43421
ADJ

different  from other animals {
Prep

  in  = xusEbøkBIstVdéTeTotRtg;fa  
 utter = TaMgRsug 
 help = CYy / helpless = EdlminGacCYy)an 
 helplessness (n) = PaBEdlminGacCYy)an 
 babyhood = v½yTark 
 utter helplessness = karminGacCYyGVI)an TaMgRsug¼Tal;EtesaHt 
33. A residence of eight years in Sri Lanka had inured his system to the tropical climate. 

karrs;enA8qñaMenARsILaMgka)anpSaMRbB½n§énragkayrbs;Kat;eTAnwgGakasFatuRtUBic . 
 to reside (vi) = rs;enA 
 Residence (n) = lMenAdæan / karrs;enA 

  sth to 
 accustomed 

 inured 
 be to

ADJ

ADJ

4434421

43421
= saMueTAnwg sth  

to inure sth to sth = pSaM sth eTAnwg sth 

system = RbB½n§ragkay 
34. The ancient Greeks, though born in a worm climate, seem to have been much addicted 

to the bottle. 

 
The ancient Greeks seem to have been much addicted to the bottle though (they were) born in a worm climate. 

Main Clause Sub-clause 
 
 

=>   444 3444 21
Subject

Greeks ancient The     444 3444 21
Verb

been have to seem  much addicted to the bottle though born in a worm climate. 

 
=>   444 3444 21

Subject

Greeks ancient The ,  44444 344444 21
clause-Sub

m climaten in a worthough bor ,  444 3444 21
Verb

been have to seem  much addicted to the bottle. 

 

    BYkRkicsm½yburaN eTaHbICaeKekItenAkñúgGakasFatuekþAk¾eday k¾hak;dUcCaejónRsaxøaMgEmnETn . 
  to be addicted (adj) to sth = ejónGVI1  
  ancient = kñúgsm½yburaN 
  They are addicted to the bottle. BYkeK ejónRsa . 
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  seem = hak;dUcCa 
  [seem/appear] + to do sth (Present or Simple Infinitive) 

  [seem/appear] + to be doing sth (Progressive Infinitive) = hak;bIdUcCakMBugeFVIGVI1 
  [seem/appear] + to have done sth (Perfect Infinitive) = hak;dUcCa)aneFVIGVI1 
 35. He (Dr. Johnson) was somewhat susceptible to flattery. 

 Kat;enHragsIueCabnþic . 
  susceptible (adj) to sth = Edlgay b¤ qab; ¬TTYl\T§iBl sth¦ 
  eg. These plants are susceptible to disease. 

  edImeQITaMgGs;enH KWgayekItCm¶W . 
  flattery (n) = karbeBa¢ar 
  susceptible to flattery = sIueCar 
  He is susceptible to flattery. Kat;enH sIueCar . 
  somewhat (adv) = bnþic 
 
 
 
 
 36. A man who always connives at the faults of his children is their worst enemy. 

 GñkEdlCanic©mineGIreBIcMeBaHkMhusrbs;kUn GñkenaHKWCasRtUvd¾GaRkk;rbs;kUnrbs;BYkeKehIy . 
 GñkEdlEtgEtmineGIeBIcMeBaHkMhusrbs;kUn KWCasRtUvd¾GaRkk;rbs;kUnenaH . 
  to connive at sth = to ignore = mineGIeBI 
  faults = kMhus  / worst enemy = sRtUvd¾GaRkk;bMput 
 37. Naples was then destitute of what are now, perhaps, its chief attractions. 

 Naples kalenaHKμanGVI Edl\LÚvenHRbEhlCakEnøgTak;Tajd¾sMxan;²rbs;xøÜn . 
   destitute (adj) of sth = K μanGVITal;EtesaH ¼ xVHxatGVI 
   attractions = kEnøgTak;Taj 
   eg. touris attractions = kEnøgTak;TajeTscrN_ 
   chief = sMxan;²  / chief attractions = kEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² 
   …… destitute of its chief attractions. 

   …… K μankEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² 
   …… destitute of what are now its chief attractions. 

   …… K μannUvGVIEdlbc©úb,nñ KWCakEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² . 
   to call sth sth = ehAGVI1 faCa GVI1 
   Sth is called sth = GVI1 RtUveKehAfaCa GVI1 
  …… destitute of  what are now  444 3444 21

Sth

sattraction chief its . 
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  …… K μannUvGVI Edlbc©úb,nñKWCa kEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² . 
  …… destitute of { called arewhat 

Sth
 its chief attractions. 

  …… K μanGVI EdleKehAfa kEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² . 
  …… destitute of { called President the what

sth
 its chief attractions. 

  …… K μanGVI EdlelakRbFanFibtIKat;ehAfaCa kEnøgTak;TajsMxan;² . 
  then = kalenaH 
  eg. We arrived at a village. BYkeyIg)aneTAdl;PUmi . 
   look like + noun = emIleTATMngCa¼dUcCa…… 

  We arrived at 4434421
at of Object

like look what  43421
at of Object

village a . 

  eyIg)aneTAdl; GVIEdlemIleTATMngCa¼dUcCa  PUmimYy . 

  We arrived at 43421
44444 344444 21

43421

48476

at of Object
at of Object

Sth

believe of Object

village abe to believed wewhat           . 

  eyIg)aneTAdl; GVIEdleyIgniyayfaCa  PUmimYy . 
   to believe sth + to be …… = eCOfaGVI1 ¬KW¦ Ca …… 
 38. The cat appears to have originated in Egypt or in the East. 

 qμaenaHhak;dUcCamanRbPBecjmkBIeGsIub b¤ k¾mkBIPaKxagekIt . 
  to originate in = manedImkMeNIt b¤ RbPBmkBI 
  appear + adj/to-infinitive = hak;dUcCa 
  Sb/sth appears (vi) = elceLIg 
 39. Judged by its results the policy of Hastings was eminently successful. 

 ebIvinicä½ytamlT§plrbs;va eKalneya)ay Hastings KWTTYl)aneCaKC½yy:agelceFøa . 
  judge by = ebIvinicä½ytam 
  results = lT§pl 
  the policy of Hastings = eKalneya)ay Hastings 

  successful (adj) = EdlTTYl)aneCaKC½y 
  eminently (adv) = y:agCak;c,as; / y:agelceFøa / y:agc,as;RkELt 
 40. In his work Charak often hints at the value of sweet oil. 

 enAkñúgsñaédniBn§rbs;Kat; Charak EtgEtRBlyBaküGMBItMéleRbgEp¥m . 
   to hint at = RBlyBaküsMdI 
   work = (ebIGñkniBn§) : sñaéd 
 41. There is still no cure for the common cold. 

www.sa
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 enAEtKμanfñaMBüa)alCMgWpþasayFm μta . 
  There is no cure for a diseases = K μanfñaMBüa)alCMgWGVI1 
  common cold = CMgWpþasayFmμta 
 42. It was formerly supposed that malaria was due to poisonous exhalations. 

 BIedImeKKitfa CMgWRKuncaj KWbNþalmkBIkardkdegðImecjEdlmanCatiBul . 
  It was supposed that …… = eKKitfa ……/ eKyl;eXIjfa …… 

  formerly = BIedIm / BImun 
  (to be) due to = edaysar 
  poisonous = EdlmanBis / EdlmanCatiBul 
   eg. poisonous snak = Bs;manBis 
  exhalations = kardkdegðIm¬ecj¦ 
 
 
 
 43. People who are averse to hardwork, generally do not succeed in life. 

 GñkEdlmincUlcitþkargarBi)ak CaTUeTAminTTYleCaKC½yeTenAkñúgCIvit . 

    
 sth to aversion an have to

 sth to averse be to

Noun

ADJ

43421

43421
 = mincUlcitþGVI1    
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